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McGregfor’s Daughter He poked the tire into a ruddy ' 
I blaze, talking all the while in his

He was leaning carelessly against 
the low rambling shed, which did 
J*whisUine "Ye Banks 
n Braes o Bonnie Dooa," with 
exaggerated cheerfulness—a cbeeiful- 
ness that seemed out of keeping with 
the dreariness of the scene A slow 
Cruzling rain was falling, and the 
wide, lonesome prairie looked gray 
and sodden in the waning light.

"Le Banks an’ Braes' came to arf 
abrupt end as I approached, leading 
my horse by the bridle.

Aw m glad tae see ye, stranger, 
t-aun aw do onytbin’ fer ye1’’ he call- 
id while 1 was still several yards distant. '

Evidently he bad seen me coming 
and was waiting for me. The broad 
ï**»tch dialect suited his broad 
iscotch face with its shaggy brows 
and bristling side-whiskers of a 
warm reddish brown. He was a 
large-framed, loosely-built man of fif
ty of thereabouts, and his ruddy face 
brimmed with good humor.

' My horse cast a shoe, and is quite 
lame, I explained. “Can you tell 
me where I can find a blacksmith?"

I dinna ken o’ on y nearer then the 
toon—an that’s ten mile or matt 
ava „ You d b^ter hide here the 
nient. '

Oh, no; I must push on some- 
*, 1 was beginning, but he inter
rupted.

Hoot, mon! the beastie’s tae lame
waVîî” an'ther S,ep an’ ye «ana
„ was t/ue .y> borse could not 
make the ten miles without peiman- 
ent injury. To walk that distance 
5n *7 Posent fatigued condition 
f-eemed an impossibility. Besides the 
rain was growing heavier every min
ute, and night was coming on.

"Coom, coom, ye’d better bitie here 
i (K.1"” "We,COme ta the best i’ the

"You are very kind. But I ought 
to push on,” I began hesitatingly, 
but be would not listen.
. havers! mon, bide a wee
Aw 11 be glad fer coompany," be urg
ed. "An' lowering his voice, and 
coming a step nearer, "Aw’ll be bav
in two o’ the bonniest lassies that’ll 
mak the evenin’ pleasant wi’ p avin’ 
an smgin’; an’ the four of us can 
he havin’ a gemni o’ cards; an n aw’ll 
R,e y« som’ guid wheeskv; an’—Ha 
vers, mon1 Aw want ye tae see ma 
bairns’ An —an’—dinna ye ken1 
Aw’ve been fashin’ fer a sirht 
0 »ne frae the beeg outside
W0[ . , Mon’ 7* must hide the 
nirht'”

So I consented to remain. Indeed, 
It was the only thing I could do

After seeing my horse safelv shel
tered for the night, with plenty of 
nay, and a dry bed, I followed mv 
host into the house I will confess 
my heart was beating rather quickly 
I had not seen a young lady for so 
long that the prospect of spending a 
whole evening in the company of two 
preftv girls was exhilerating, to sat 
the least.

I was on my wav back to civiliza
tion after a three month’s sojourn 
on my cousin’s ranch in western Kan
sas. whither I had been banished for 
the benefit of my health I enjoyed 
the long rides over the wide undulat
ing prairie, and felt so much at home 
m the saddle that, when the time ar
rived for my departure, I determin
ed to ride through to Emporia a dis
tance of a little more than one hun
dred miles, where I should take the 
train for the East.

I had expected to reach Emporia 
late that afternoon, but mv horse’s 
sudden lameness made it impossible 
to push on; and there was still a 
good twenty-mile ride before me

I should be obliged to catch the 
first train in the morning, which 
would necessitate mv rising at an 
unusually early hour. But I had the 
prospect of a pleasant evening before 
me.

The house was a one-story affair, 
consisting of four or five rooms. I 
was ushered into what I suppose 
thev railed the "parlor,” though 
was a bed in one corner of the 
room. The floor was covered with 
a rag carpet, and everything looked 
neat and clean. A big lump of eoal 
Mazed in the open fire-place, giving 
out both light and heat, and adding 
3 touch of luxurious comfort to the 
homrlv room.

"Ye’re welcome' Sit vc dnon bv 
the fire an’ drv ver wet rlaes." cried 
McGregor. pulling forward the most 
comfortable chair in the room

the other pulling dolefully at his 
whiskers.

quaint Scotch dialect, with the most | •* «jig a sair trouble, uoo,’ when a 
n-i._k.i-i -t- k J nion’s nae raaistei i* his ain boose !

Her failher wur a meenister, ye ken,
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delightful ah. of hospitality. Indeed 
he could not have shown me more at- 
tention had I been one of his own 
Scotch lairda.

When he had made sure o. my 
comfort, he went out to acquaint the “wjman folk" of my presence.

He was gone rather longer than 
seemed necessary; when he returned 
his face had lost some of its beam
ing good humor.

We talked politics, foreign and do
mestic, compared the relative mer
its ol King Edward and Kooseult 
discussed the members of Parliament 
and the chances of Home Rule for 
Ireland, and had just touched on the 
Spanish-American war. when there 
came a light tap at the door, and a 
voice called, "Supper!”

My heart gave a little jump I had 
seen the guitar in the corner, and an 
unfinished piece of fancy-work with 
an open volume of Tennyson beside it 
on the table, convinced me that the 

lassies were possessed of some 
culture and refinement.

I looked eagerly around as I follow- 
«I my host into the kitchen which 
served as dining-room as well But 
to my surprise, there were no voting 
ladies in sight.

A fall, angular looking woman 
whom McGreggor introduced as "lira 
McGreggor,” took her place af the 
head of the table, and began pour
ing the weak tea, and to mv great 
disappointment and disgust there was 
no mention made of the daughters' 

Mrs. McGreggor was a severe look
ing woman, who evidently did not 
believe in wasting her words. Un
der her chilling reserve her husband’s 
cheerfulness began to waver, and fin 
allv collapsed altogether; and the 
meal was concluded in uncomfortable 
silence.

e e •

McGregor accompanied me to the 
Parlor, but soon excused himself ami 
returned to the kitchen f could hear 
his voice, now coaxing, and now ex
postulating, though I could not un
derstand anything that was said 

When he came hack his ruddy 
was a tew shades redder, and his 
small light eyes wore a baffled ex
pression. He plunged at once into 
politics, but the conversation flagged.

Rising presently, with a quick 
glance toward the door, lie opened 
the bureau drawer and took out a 
deck of cards. Rut before he turned 
around a sharp voiep called:

“John! John!”
Dropping the cards hack into the 

drawer, lie turned without a word, 
and left the room, closing the door 
behind him

When he returned his manner was 
qmee and subdued, and lie avoided 
looking at me.

We talked on for sonic time in a 
perfunctury sort of wav about the 
crops, and the weather. Finally I 
asked: ,

"Where are your daughters Mr. Mc
Greggor? Am I not to make their 
acquaintance?” '
, 'Aw-they’re haith seek, seek in 
bed' he said slowly, a peculiar ex
pression crossing his face 

He looked beseechingly at me for a 
moment, then leaning suddenly for- 
waid, bringing his big red face close 
to mine, whispered, miserably 

"The mi I her will »u let them 
coom'”

I fell like laughing, but he looked 
so utterly squelched that I refrain
ed.

The evening dragged McGreggor 
tried conscientiously to fulfill his du
ty as host, hut it was so evidently 
an effort, and lie seemed so subdued 
and ill at ease, that I was glad when 
bedtime came.

I was to occupy that room, and it 
uas a relief when McGreggor stood 
up to go He listened a moment,and 
then tip-toed to a sort of cupboard in 
the wall Opening if he took out a 
bottle and two glasses. Just then 
a voice called:

"Jo—hn! Jo—lin'" ,
Putting the things hastily hack, lie 

shuffled out of the room with only a 
shamefaced “guid nicht'” as ">e "door 
closed behind him.

I was up and away before break
fast the next morning. \s I was 
mounting mv horse McGreggor ap
pealed He looked a doleful figure in 
the early morning light, f thanked 
him for his hospitality, and express
ed my regret at not being able to 
thank Mrs. McGreggor in pet son.

He listened in silence, one hand 
stuffed into his breeches pocket and

an' she can urn furgeet it!”
I looked back once. He was stand

ing just where I left him. At one 
of the windows I caught a glimpse of 
a face peeping out from behind the 
curtain—« face which 1 felt quite 
sure was not that of the “meenin- 
ter’s daughter.”—Mary M. Redmond, 
in the New World.

Captain Weeks Complimented

While 1 was a pupil in the Jackson I 
school, in Newton, some eight years 
ago, says a writer in the Boston 
Herald, (1’apt. John W Weeks, who ' 
afterward became Mayor of the city, 
one day visited our class. The fu
ture Mayor had not been long in the ' 
room when one of «the largest hoys, 
who had apparently been in a wliis- I 
pered wrangle with a companion, ex- | 
claimed in a voice loud enough to be j 
overheard, “You better not be so 
swift.about giving information. ’

"I heard you say something about 
information, said Captain Weeks, 
with a smile, addressing the boy 
who had spoken "Now, let us see 
if you are well-informed enough to 
tell the class the meaning of the 
word information.”

But the boy was forced" to admit 
that he was not. Thereupon Captain 
Week| letei led 1 lie question in 1 lie 
whole class. But, alas' no one 
seemed equal to the task until a 
bright-eyed, tow-headed little fellow ' 
jumped to his feet and threw up his 
hand.

I "Well, my boys," said Captain 
Weeks' “what do you think is the 

. meaning of information?”
“Complimenta,” promptly answered 

the little fellow.
I "Good,” said Captain Weeks, smil

ing down on the hoy. “Now let us 1 
hear you give me a compliment.”

The little fellow paused for a mo
ment, looking thoughtfully at his 

| toes; hut, seeming suddenly inspired, 
iked up at Captain Weeks and 
in a loud voice: “You're a 
guy, sir.”

The comment of the future Mayot 
was scarcely audible above the laugh
ter that ensued. "Thaf's a doubtful 
compliment," he said.

Loretto Abbey
WELLINGTON PLAGE 
TORONTO, ONTARIO

This fine institution recently enlarged to over 
twice ns farmer sue is situated conveniently 
near the business part of the city a ad yet miS- 
oeatly iemote to secure the quiet and acdwka 
so congenial to study.

The course of instruction comprima every 
branch suitable to the education of young ladles.

Circular with full information aa to uniform, 
term*, etc., may be had by addressing

LADY SVPEKIOB,
Wat Line ton Place,

* TORONTO.

St. Michael's 
CollegeIlf AFFILIATION WIT* 

TORONTO I’NIX AMS1TY

Under the «special patronage of Hie Grace the 
Archbishop of Toronto, and directed by the 
Baaiiian Fathers.

Full Classic*!, Scientific 
and Commercial Courses

Special courses for students preparing 
for University Matriculation and Non- 
Professional Certificates.
t terms, when paid in advance :

Board and Tuition, per year.......$ 160
Day Pupils..........................................30
Eor further particulars apply to

KEY. DANIEL CUSHING, Preside t

THE

WESTERN
ASSURANCE 

rs~ COMPANY
FIRE »»> MARINE

HEAD OFFICE-TORONTO, ONT.

CAPITAL $2,000.000
Aamts ......................... ............... ...............t 3. M6.DOO
Annual Income......................... ......... .. $..578,00#
Leases paid since organization....... ... J7,ouc,coo

dirvctors
How. CEO. A. COX. I j, J KENNY,

;ames k. day JOHN M. EERGOI

rxAY & FERGUSON,
barristers and solicit osa

hucceneor teg
Tanglin' a hallos

Office— Lend Security dumber* I 
Victoria Street, Toronto.

(FDONOGHUB & O’CO NNOR

BARRISTERS, solicitors, NOTAR 1RS HI
eUinres Bldg.. Yonge ltd Tempe-ta ce Sla., 

Toronto, Ont.. Offices—Bolton Ont.
Phone Main iftbj He* Phone M ain any,
W. T. J. Lee. B.C L- John G. O I»ouogbu e I.L.B.

W. T. J. O Connor.

President.

Hon. >. C. Wood,
Geo. McMurrich, Esq,
H N. Baird, Esq.
W. R. Brock, Esq.

C. C. Poster. Secretary.

,'ICK Pai.smFNT and 
Mawauiwu Diaiacroa 
Geo. K. R. Cock burn 
J. K. Osborne,
E. R. W rod.

A f ■ .'BRADY & O’CONNOR
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS,

___ NOTARIE- ETC.
Roctor. in Adnutaltv. Room* f>7aod -— Canade 

Life Building, r. King S'. West Toronto , ^
Telephone Main 1695.

L-V M -Hrady K c. • J R. O cottnor 
Re- Pho e North 4t,.

LJ EARN & SLATTERY •
1 * Barristers, Soi icitorb,

notaries. et«.
■.JuaT0** !? offices : Canada Ltm
Bmldiag, «4 King Street Wat, Toronto. OnL 
Office Phone Main taux • vo**
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St. Joseph’s 
Academy Toronto'
The Course of Instruction in this Academy 

embract i every Branch suitable to the educa
tion of young ladies.

In the Academic Department tpedalatten- 
tion is paid to Modern Lxngvageb, Flms 
Arts, Plain aud 1 ancv Needlework.

Pupils >n completing their Musical Course 
and pas-tug a buccessful examination, conducted 
by professor*, are awarded Teachers’ Certifi

ai prroared for the I>egree of Bachelor of 
Music of Toronto University.

The Studio i« affiliated with the C,oveniment 
Art School, and awards Teachers’Certificate».

In th»- cm 1 EoiATR Department pupils are 
prepared f .r the University, and for Senior and 
Junior Leaving, Primary and Commercial Cer« 
tificatee.

Diplomas awarded for proficiency in Phono
graphy and Typewriting. For Prospectus, 
address

MOTHER SUPERIOR

«1*1 > a * mp Q/\wt T. PRANK SLAT IBKY, Residence, a6j 81:WM. A. LEE & SON, He* Fhooe Maizib*
General Agents , EDWARD J. HEARN.

14 VICTORIA STREET
phone—Office Main 592 ft Main 5098 

Phone—Residence Park 667.

Rceuleece, as Grange

BE FEARLESS.
It has been wisely suggested that 

the women who succeed are those 
who go to their work with a déter
minât ion horn of courage and posi
tive conviction, and whose energies 
are absolutely tireless. It is true 
they are often not so well paid for 
the same work as men, but that is 
one of I lie mistakes of the day that 
will soon be rectified. We are grow
ing wiser, and one of the things that 
is most important for everyone to 
know is that there is no sex in 
brains. Those who fail are usually 
those who expect too much and 
presume on account of their being 
woman There is plenty of work 
and money for the sharp woman who 
will fight every difficulty. Every
body loves a fighter, whether it be 
a man or woman; fighters who see 
nothing but success at the other end 
of the long road; fighters who believe 
in themselves and their efforts, and 
who plan their daily 'jattles as a 
general plans campaigns; fighters who 
are brave, aboveboard and generous 
in the 'struggle—these are the hero
ines of daily life, and they command 
success anil respect, ty thoroughly de
serving it.

The desire to appear skilled often 
prevents one from hemming so.

There is nothing net ween u:; and 
hell and heaven hut life, which of all 
things is the frailest.

Education, properly understood, is 
that which teaches discernment, in 
order that one may love or hate 
tliat which is loveworthy or hateful

A Small I’ill, but Powerful.—Thev 
that judge of tin- powers of a pill 
by its size, would consider Par me
lee's Pills to be lacking. It is a 
little wonder among pills. What it 
lacks in size it makes up in potency 
The remedies which it carries arc 
put up in these small doses, lie
ra use they are so powerful that on
ly small doses are required. The full 
strength of the extracts is secured 
in this form and do their work thor
oughly.

SSTAFLlSHBi.
1878School of 

Practical Science
TORONTO

The Faculty of Applied Science anr 
Engineering of the University of Toronto

Departments of Instruction.
I-Civil Engineering. 2-Mining Engine 

ering. 3-Mechanical and Electrical 
Engineering. 4-Architecture.

5-Analytical and Applied 
Chemiatry.

Laboratories.
I-OvemiaL 2-Assaying. 3-Milling. 

4-Steam. 5-Metrological. 6- Elec
trical. 7-Testing.

Calendar with full information may be 
had on application. ,

A. T. LAIN G. Registrar.

ROYAL
INSURANCE CO.

OF ENGLAND

ASSETS $62,000,000. DOLLARS

C Mc. L STINSON
Local Manager

WM. A. LEE & SON
General Agents

14 Victoria Street, Toronto
Phones—Main 592 & Main 5098 

Residence Phone—Park 667

T ATCHFORD, McDOUGALL A DALI
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS. 

Supreme Court and Parliamentary Agents. 
OTTAWA, ONT.

H. k. Latchford K.C. J. Lera McDougall 
Edward J. Daly.

ATLAS
ASSURANCE C0-,

OF
LIMITED

UNWIN, MURPHY k ESTEN
C. J MURPHY. H. L F STEW 

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS Rtq 
Surveys, Plan* and Dcscriptiuup of Pr - erty. 

Disputed Boundaries Adjusted. Timber Limita 
and Mining Claim* Located. Office Corner 
Richmond and Bay St*., Toronto, Telephone 
Main 1336.

«Architect*

a rthur w. holmes
** ARCHITECT

10 Bloor St East. TORONTO
Telephone North 1260.

gLooflttg

PORBES ROOFING COMPANY— 
Slate and Gravel Reefing ; Establish, 

ed forty years. 153 Bay Street. 'Phone
Main 53.

LONDON, ENGLAND
ESTABLISHED IMS

CAPITAL $11,000,00a

TORONTO BRANCH, 24 Toronto SL
A. WARING GILES.

Local Manager

SON

LOYOLA COLLEG:
MONTREAL

AN ENGLISH CLASSICAL COLLEGE 
conducted by the Jesuit Fathers.

Schools re-open on Sept. 6th.
For terms and other information apply

to REV. C. O’BRYA v, S J.
68 Drummond !>t Montreal, Que.

WM. A. LEE y
General Agents

14 Victoria Street, Toronto
Tela.—Main 592 and Main 5098 

Residence Tel.—Park 667.

UNDERTAKERS

■ROSAR
undertaker*

What do we know of our neighbor’s 
motive, his intention—that thing 
which we dare to blame ? There is a 
brilliantly acute as well as saintly 
sating, worthy to be set m gold : 
"Never lie scandalized or surprised 
at what you see or hear." If you 
lived among the angels and gave heed 
to what was going on. many things 
might seem to you not to be good, 
Ik-ianse you do not understand them.

FACTS IN FAVOR OF
• •

THE UNIVERSITY OF OTTAWA
LOCATION—At the Capital of Canada, nth its picture- |uc -cenery, wholesome climate, its political and social life forming an environment 

adapted to develop the better aspirations of a young m n.
ACCOT1MODATION—Spacious athietic grounds, elegant tire-proof buildings, c<|iiip|>ed with the latest hygienic improvements. Good table.

Private rooms for senior students.
PROGRAMME—The University enjoys the privilege of both State and Kccle-iastical charters, and affords eveiy facility for the study of 

Theology, Philosophy Arts. Literature, Business, Music and Ap^ied Science.
The aim of this institution is to give, under religious influences, all he advantages of secular higher education. The practice of t hnstian 

virtue is inculcated by a broad-minded system of discipline.
For particulars address : The President, University of Ottews, Canada

SYSTLM ATIC 
SAVING

It’s not so much the 3 
per cent, interest we pay as 
the plan by which we en
courage systematic, and 
steady saving that makes 
our shareholders so suc
cessful as money accumu
lators. Sums of 25r a 
week upwards received.

THE YORK COL NTY
LOAN# SAVINGaCO.
JOSEPH PHILLIPS, Pres.

OFFICE 243 Ronccsv»llea,|Toronto

EXCELSIOR LIFE 
Insurance Company

Head Office—TORONTO

Some Salient Features from Re
port of 1904.

Insurance in force - #7,646,798.35
Increase, 24 percent., #1,474,192.85 

New Insurance issued - 12,238,157.00
Increase. 26 per cent., $609,958.75 

Cash Income, Premiums,
Interest, etc - - $283,546.51
Increase. 26 per cent. #57,566.09 

Total Expense, Payments
to Policy-holders,etc. - #166,931.19 

Interest Revenue alone more than pays 
Death Claims.

Death Claims during year - #38,517.00 !
Rate per 1,000 means Insurance in force j 

5.56 per cent.
Average annual Death 

Rate 14 yrs. at, mos. - 3.54 per 1000 
The lowest rate on record for any Com

pany of same age.
Reserve (being in excess 

of Gov4 stamlard) - • #744,074.49
Increase, 23 per cent., #139.726.12 

Total Assets for Policy
holders security, hal.. - #1,253,216.05 

#1.67 for every dollar of liability, includ
ing Reserve.

Net Surplus on Policy-
holders’ Account - - - #84,141 56

Reserves for seven years on Hm. table. 
Interest at per cent.

Interest earned on mean Net Assets,
6.33 per cent.

Agents Wanted

Late J. Young

ALEX. MILLARD
UNDERTAKER & EMBAUMER

679TblephonbMai» 38» YONGE ST. 
TORONTO

MEMORIALS
GRANITE and
MARBLE
MONUMENTS

Most Artistic Design in the City
PRICES REASONABLE 
WORK THE VERY BEST

MclNTOSH-GULLETT CO.. Limited
Phone N. 1248 1119 Yonge St

TORONTO

•>00<XXX><><XKX>0<H><><KX>0-Odi

E. McC0RMACK
MERCHANT 
TAILOR . . .

27 C0LB0RNE STREET
Opposite King Hdward Hotel

@00000000000000000000^

50 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE

Patents
trade marks 

Designs 
Copyrights Ac.

Anyone •ending a nketrh and depcrtptk n w«»> 
qulrkly r 'Main our opinion free whether a» 
urentio: ip probably votent able. Comnn. r»

11* -n* *t net ly 001 iHdentis’ Handbook on Pahtii# 
sent free. Oldest amener for . erunii#: pate: • % 

Fat«nts taken thrnub Nunn A Co. re*-. :v# 
•*> rial notict\ without clmrtto. In ttie

Scientific American.
A handeomelv ITInutrared week’v. etr
mlatum of any aoientifl • journal. Term*. Sv a 
year : four months, $L Sold by all newpdeaiera

MUNN & Co.3618^"1’ New Tort
Branch iKIke. F WanMnetun. D.G.

E. MARSHALL, Secretary.
DAVID FASKEX, President.

----------------------------------------------------- -- .

WORLDS GREATEST BELL FOUNDRY
Church Peal and Chime Bella 
Beat Copper and Tin Only
THK W VANDVZHN COMPANY 

_ Buckeye Bell Foundry
'<*1 Cinciunati. O.

KiM Kstabusrkd 1837

EMPRESS HOTEL
•T Taag* rb« OotM 

TOSONTO

tew aw I ai.*o nil day
from the Pnloa Stattaa 
This* Minute*.

LOT FOR SALE

Dundas St., S. side, 
Gladstone. 25 x 100,
lane. Address

MARTIN O’CRADY,
94 Uok St.,

MMBITOa, OBT


